
Indiana author Frieda Dowler shares tips on
'Spiritual Development' in new book
Indiana author Frieda Dowler has sealed
the deal with Tate Publishing to start the
publication of her new book "Heaven
Bound in a Hollywood World"

GREENWOOD, IN. -- , UNITED STATES,
November 27, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/
-- GREENWOOD, IN. -- Indiana author
Frieda Dowler has sealed the deal with
Tate Publishing to start the publication of
her new book "Heaven Bound in a
Hollywood World"

"Heaven Bound in a Hollywood World"
centers on challenging readers to view
life to God's standards as opposed to the
standards of culture. Dowler symbolizes 'Heaven' as God and 'Hollywood' as the standards of culture.

"As a hairstylist for thirty years, I’ve worked with women daily and heard their struggles with life and

"Dowler shares with us this
encouraging developmental
write-up that allows readers
to contemplate, pray,
journalize, and help give
purpose to life.

Shannon Lloyd, Acquisitions
Editor

relationships. I wanted to write something to challenge young
women to seek God for their purpose in life rather than
become who others expect them to be... Five years ago, I
committed to passing on to others what I’ve learned in my
pursuit of God. I began a small group for young women and
later led a workshop on this subject. As my interest in writing
grew, I decided to put it in book form to reach more young
Christian women. I’ve worked on the manuscript for three
years, completing it in October 2014," shares Dowler.

"Dowler shares with us this encouraging developmental write-
up that allows readers to contemplate, pray, journalize, and

help give purpose to life," states Shannon Lloyd, Acquisitions Editor of Tate Publishing.

"Heaven Bound in a Hollywood World" contains questions, quotes, quizzes, and stories that would
help readers get to know themselves better, develop a relationship with God, and learn how to love
others in order to make a difference in the world.

Published by Tate Publishing and Enterprises, the book will be available upon its release , through
bookstores nationwide, from the publisher at www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore, or by visiting
barnesandnoble.com or amazon.com.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tatepublishing.com/bookstore


Freida Dowler lives in Indiana. She took up Fashion and Interior Design in college and spent nine
years in Commercial Interior Design with Architectural Firms. Frieda is now the co-owner of hair
salons spreading across Johnson County, Indiana. Her profession has exposed her to dealing with
women and has motivated her to write a book centering on developing personalities by going hand-in-
hand with God's standards. She also writes editorials for colorcafe.com and friedadowlerbooks.com.

For more information or interview requests please contact Michelle Whitman, publicist, at (405) 458-
5642 or send an email to michelle@keymgc.com.
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